s p ec i al adv e rt isin g sec t ion

KLEIN & WILSON
Klein & Wilson did not intend to become
one of the leading legal malpractice firms
in California. Instead, a client came to the
firm because of Klein & Wilson’s well-known
business litigation expertise. The client
recognized only a law firm with sophisticated
trade secret expertise could win a legal
malpractice case involving theft of trade
secrets. After a two month malpractice jury
trial against one of the largest law firms in
California, Klein & Wilson recovered almost
$10 million for the client, and the trial court
dismissed the opposing counsel’s multimilliondollar fee claim against the client.
After that legal malpractice verdict, mistreated
clients from all over the United States called
Klein & Wilson to handle malpractice and
overbilling cases against their former lawyers.
When asked how he feels about suing
other attorneys, Gerald Klein responded,
“Attorneys make mistakes, like everyone else.
Attorneys are ethically obligated to accept
cases of clients who have been victimized by
attorney overbilling or legal malpractice.”
Klein & Wilson not only represents plaintiffs
in legal malpractice cases, the firm also
represents attorneys who need counsel
for their own business disputes. The firm
routinely serves as “attorneys’ attorneys” in
business cases, even though attorneys tend
to be the most demanding clients.
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Klein & Wilson is one of the pioneers of
utilizing trial technology in the courtroom,
and is well known for its animations,
computer graphics and video displays
at trial. This is why Klein & Wilson has a
stunning 90 percent win rate in the dozens
of cases the firm’s attorneys have tried.
Whether Klein & Wilson is suing lawyers or
representing them in sophisticated business
disputes, most of the firm’s colleagues, and
clients, would say Klein & Wilson is one of
the best firms money can buy.
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